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purchaser 1er the granite memorial and 
the gram beneath it.

The whole thing baa a gmeaome aspect, 
and when hawked about sa a business 
transaction makes cold chilli run up and 
down one’s back. As jet nobody has 
seemed inclined to talk “grave and monu
ment" with the unfeeling widower that 
wai.

yvwvwwvwtz^wwwwwМсМШа., T8.

Fortune Telling in St. John.HE WOULDN’T APOLOGIZE.Unwe. wife of Tboeae Beftoa,

L manda J., widow of Asa Rob-

BarlM lamia, aoa of WUUam

[attic DeL , wife oIBot.C.IL '

Johaaaa, wife of James Me

Мтіаа, widow of Ike lato Job*

Bllsakeà Campbell, wife of

elem Marian, daughter of WiK

Mery, widow

at eon of T. W. and Mrs. Mo
ths.
I 14,^ Margaret, widow

Diet Gerald іae. child of Arthsr 
I, 1 year.
JaDMs^r, danghte

lore nee Teresa infant daaghtcr 
P. ▲. Rooney, 6 weeks.

*
A Halifax Man Who Forgot Himself and Insulted the Wife 

c of a Fellow Citizen.
Madame Worden of Brunswick Street Tells of Her Patrons 

and Methods.
?

4 A
Halifax, May 81.—Halifax bas been classes of our" American cousins and the St. 

treated to a sensation this week that she John men who were so lacking in tact as 
seldom! enjoys and the people who figured to fl»ont their flag on Pretoria fay, but 
in it are not,'particularly pleased over the only one had pluck tnough in him to try 
notoriety afforded them.

A tew days ego a lady, the wife of a I a stranger to the genersl public, but a 
well known gentleman doing business on bright and brawny young citisèn, famiîar 
Hollis street, was on her way to one ot the to all.
wharves, ’go»g, it is said, to see some He sought Chief Kerr end esked if the
friends arrive on the steamer, when she I------
was rudely accosted by a city ticket agent | 
who evidently forgot where be wee and 
what he was doing. His actions and bis 
words were so t ffensive that they attracted 
the attention ot passers by and one of the 
results was that the lady passed along and 
the ticket|'agent was forced to direct his 
attention elsewhere.

Whenfhis friends heard of what ho had 
done they were astounded and hastened to 
see what could I [be done to hash np the 
affair. The lady’s bus band was disposed I j:M" 
to listen to an immediate apology in view tigj 
of the fact that the agent bad been drink-1 
ing but to the astonishment ot his friends I
Mr. F----- was not disposed to remtmber
that he had done anything wrong. Of I I 
course there was nothing to do then but EH 
to let events take their course ai d РІВ

The feme of Mrs. Worden, the only for
tune-teller that St. John can boast, has 
taken a boom since it baa been learned 
that Mrs. Best ot North End, who so mys
teriously lost $65 a short while ago receiv
ed her first clue to the missing money 
while in a seance with the soothsaying 
woman. Mrs. Best had heard of Madame 
Worden and was induced to test her ability

many ot the gentler visitors are heavily 
veiled to preserve their identity, while 
false moustaches frequently find their way 
to the lips of male callers. The 
patrons are called aside separately 
and taken into another room and 
the door locked. Hore the future is

Those Moslem! Cabinets.
The enterprising young man who 

brought those “ musical cabinets" to the 
city and persuaded two or three people to 
put them in their places, of business to 
attract the nickels of all disposed to be 
‘•sporty" bas got his machines back from 
the police officer upon contributing $60 in 
fines. He is lucky in being permitted to 
retaiil the “cabinet»” inasmuch as under 
the law they might have been destroyed and 
their contents confiscated. The people who 
placed them in their stores were given to 
understand that because there 
musical attachment they were within the 
pale ot the law. They knew that by put- 
ting a nickel in some phonographs the in
strument would respond and so it was in 
the musical cabinet. But the trouble was 
that besides giving a tune this machine 
would sometimes deliver 10, 20 and 60 
cents and even as high as $2. Only some 
times however, and those who followed it 
up hard enough with their nickels found 
it out to their sorrow. This brought the 
cabinets within the gambling device section 
and as each the police seized them.

A Woman With Originality.
There is a woman over in North End 

who is certainly not one of those people 
who are ever unequal to an emergency. 
She proved this on Thursday. When the 
beheld the streets taking on the colors of 
Old England in profusion she bethought 
herself ot some plan of celebration on her 
own account. All she had was one ef the 
Sun’s pictures of “Bobs," and a tattered 
British ensign, but a bright idea she also 
powesHd, isIwm і eon ивп. Me flagpole 
topped her tumble home, nor did aho have 
the neoeaaary email aticka to diaplaj her 
•oant bunting, eo with all the dexterity ot 
a veteran honaekeeper ahe yanked in the 
elotbea line and pinned her flag to it, and 
then dieappearing from view tor n moment 
came back with a gayly colored bed quilt, 
upon which waa fastened the portrait ot the 
great little British commander-in-chief. A 
lew pulls and the gay array ot loyal colora 
waa in the track of ihe breiae, while the 
householder ot ideas stood on the inside of 
the casement smiling the smile of a istii- 
fied woman.

>t

and have it removed. Це it by no meansoflha lata

І
of Ike uncovered and the past ^revealed with 

intimidating solemnity and formality. Af
ter fifteen minutes in the land of destiny 
the sitter is released, without even a com
monplace exchange of,words, which would 
mar perhaps the effect of the extraordin
ary occasion.

Among Madame Worden’s callers last 
summer was a wealthy New York gentle
man, who had heard at one of 
the hotels of her second sightednees. 
Being a stranger in town he indulged 
in none of the thoughts which would 
be spt to deter the native born from go- 

П I ing to see her, so he called at the 
Brunswick street house. In the course ot 
bis seance he was told he had witnessed a 
murder when a young man and came very 
nearly being killed himself. This astounded 
the New Yorker who said the expose ot 
Madame Worden was true in every detail 
and at once offered to pay her 

s I way to the big American metrop
olis. where she might engage more 
profitably |m her occupation. But 
this*. Mrs. Worden thankfully refused as
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itwill be put in service com-

that proved to to very interesting." Ti e 
hnobtnd ot the intuited Itdy ia not • big 
mac hut he thought ho was large enough 
to give the egent a lesson and to thin end
he kept a sharp kok out tor him. One I Rector of Fredericton—For moor Tsar. an exam- 
would have thought with their businee. l°‘rtor the tJniTer.lt, ssd ihe recipient

1 ........ ... Week of an konorarj degree frem the Ce Urielsplaces so handy to each other that it would I i.as served so long.
■ot have been a difficult matter to find him —------- —-----------------------------------------
■t anytime, but Tuesday at noon seemed to dl»c°™fortiDg bit of hunting might got be

removed. The Chief was curt in bis

ТЕ TO QUEBEC
DR. WILLIAM CROCKETT,6th, there will be a combina- 

leeping car leave St. Uonn at 
a, and inn through to Levis, P.

REV. 0,0. ROBERTS, Formerly Chief Superintendent ol Education for 
New Brunswick and the recipient of an honorary de
gree this week trim the University of New Bruns- I »be has a family of ten children to care 
wick. I for and is a “home body" in ever sense of

the word. Offers from various entertain- 
at fathoming mystifying affairs. The story I ment bureaus in United 8tat • and Upper 
told her seemed so probable that the police Canada have been made her to travel 
wore acquaintol of the facts, and the cue, ?ndesr management, all of which ah.

has turned aside with her regards.

!

ItA. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P« fi- 

St. John. N. B. 8Atlantic R’y. .fbe the time appointed lor the meeting and 
it waa not expected bv Mr. f. I “■»«* “d «mphu.zed hi. negative» 
He wu walking along Belli, .treet near his H"0*1 decidedl7- He wu muter of the 
tffi-e when the enraged hnaband met him. I "‘“‘■on, he claimed, and in acme item 
So tarucanbe gathered word, were few I word* OTer tbe ,elerho™ be forbade 
but the action of the hnaband wu very *be геи0Т*1 Bot tbe P”mi” fire 
prompt. He did not waste time .parting fi*hter did ”°* completely knock out hi. 
bnt • truck with hi. right and the cut under m“ eith elo4ue,no«" nor ™ kllow 
the left eye ot the agent left no ground. on tb“ “d 01 ,he wi™ groggy 
for any doubt that he found hi, mark. It "hen the tr“'it “‘«rview wu ended. He 
wu good lor him that hi, office wu handy '“P1* ,ud’ “AU ri*ht lhe fl’g wUI 
and he lost no time in aeeking it. seclusion dowD’ Ja,t the yoo U ,ee <”
Bnt bifore he did ,o hi, auniUnt proved a Ald" Seiton “ the Bo*rd of s»fct7 
very active and per,latent onatomtr. He ” “ otber "ord* the Kli,er
wu not content to give him one good blow W‘U,elm der GrCMe °‘ the fire dePlrt" 
and knocking him down but followed it up ”eBt “d P°''c0 ,orce- tbe m“ t0 
with another and another. He tonnd no 1 wbom bolh Cb,eh Kerr *nd Kl“k

u told in the daily papers hu been allied
ont iatiilaotorily. In many other instance, _____
Madame Worden hu come prominently be ) The roll.. Bid tbe Home lor 
fore the public and at her home Brun,wick 
street there ia never an afternoon or even- I There wu a good deal ol oorreipon- 
ing but that .he read, the fu'ure of some denoe in Progress some time ago respec- 
loveiick .wain., impreuionahlo maidens, ting the foot that a house of ill lame wu 
or endeavour, to dear up a doubtfuljmat-1 situated almost directly opposite the Home 
ter or two for worried caller,.

4\ rturn rimtt атжг такяя.Holiday, Feb. Sth, 1900, ths 
a service of this Railway will •-~-.il, ••> ■

Ieonrsbles of
wo Undesirable Neighbor.

. S. Prince Rupert.
HN AND DIQBY.

Ю a. an., Monday. Wednesday, 
itn day; arv Digby 10 00 a. a.\ 
gby same days at 18.60 p.m^ tor Incurable, which wu ,o generously 

Progress received a hearty welcome at I endowed by the late Mr. Turnbull. It 
the BruMwiok street deitioy establishment wu pointed out that this should not ho and 
on Thursday and learned a tow tact, con- that the police knew tbe the facts of the 
earning the trrffic in fortune» in this сі у. caio and would not act upon them.
For a city its , ze St. John include, a big When the house wu diverted some time 
percentage of very credulous people, later it wu hoped by those aho resided in 
chiefly however of the “sweet sixteen” and the vicinity that the desired end had been 
old maid classes. These with youths and accomplished but they were mistaken, 
rural dude, are very anxious to have their Another proprietreea, more venturesome, 
lives, or more particularly their love afla rs occupied the building and those interested 
exposed to them in advance. And yet in the new institution hardly knew what to 
Madame Worden has visits trom some ot do. But the, police acted at last 
the beet educated people in town, people and early Thursday morning viaited the 
who are prompted to have their fortunes place and arrested the inmates. The de
read more through curiosity than other posit was »75 each and the police court 
wise. Visitors from river parts and the receipts today are increued by $300 he- 
suburba are a substantial quota of patron- cause the fines were paid. Whether the 
age, while in the Exhibition seasons and parties will return to the same place re
public holidays a, many at seventy-five mains to he seen. It ia probable the 
people are assigned their fates within a police will give them a reasonable time to 
few days. Last tall at the Exhibition there move and when the place is occupied again 
were two fortune tellers doing a big huai- that the residents will be more desirable, 
nesa, but Madame Worden allows she had It is said that this is bnt the beginning 
all the delving into the future she could and that the police intend to tree that part 
possibly attend to. ot Brittain rtreet from those houses. Thi*

Madame Worden i. a short stoat woman will be welcome news to those property 
with a keen observing eye. While evident-1 holders who for years have paid taxes and 
ly not the graduate of any leading educa- got no return. They cannot build because 
tional institution, she manages very well no one would occupy their houses and they 
in elaborating upon a favorable "reading" cannot sell their land because no one wants 
and grows sadly eloquent when dark cards to build.
bob np. The planets are made nse of The evidence at the police court when 
in the process of turning ont fates and the case ol the imates oi the boose that waa 
by an ingenius code ol card lignifications raided came np waa of a somewhat startling 
the sitter ie led zig zig through hi, or her character and on the lace-of it would seem 
life. Here there may ;he a “cross, ” I to bear out the statement made some time 
perhape an accident, death or illness, and ago by the magistrate when he referred to 
another card nearby, according to the the presence of the police about houses ol 
fortune teller, may give assurance of a ill repute. Sergeant Campbell made the 
favorable termination ot tuie unhappy arrests Thursday morning and it waa 
avant. Thus the cards are made tell some against him that the witnossea seemed to 
queer tales in the deft hands ot the portly wish to testify. No doubt the tffiier wu 
little woman, who asks that the sitter I simply doing his duty in thi» out and 
“out" the pack twice, three different timer, evidence of this sort at such a time 
the card, after each cutting telling some he taken with a grain of salt, 
new phue ot the future. Even for the The increued vigilance of the liquor in- 
incredulone the prooeedure hu • fucina- specter ia another lever toward the end 
ting it fluence. desired by the people who wish the afreet

Almost every week day evening the year a fairer tome. To allow the resorts to cell 
round Madame Worden's hnmble abode ia without restriction or, in tact, to soli it ell 
filled with seance sitters. They come trom ia another way ol encouraging their 
•11 peril of town and ita amusing to watch tinuaooe. Inspector Jonaa ia not likely to 
tightened tacos in the dim light ot the forget hie doty in Ah reaped any more 
one hone power oil limp, u they await than he hu with lier used and unlicensed 
their turn. Hardly • word ia awoken and plaçai np town.

'4
88 TRAINS uSunday excepted).

• m., err in Digby 18.80 p.e, 
i. m.| arv Yarmouth 3 20 p. m.
9 a. m., arv. Digby 11.48 a. m< 
i. m., arv. Halifax 6.60 p. m ; 
0 a. m.a Monday, Wednesday, 
stnrday, arv, Digby 8.60 a# m. 
p. m., Monday, Wednteday. 
Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.40
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defence and hi, mark was an ему one. I ere emen,b‘e" ,ТЬ“ ,cu”g citizen

The affair ia the talk ot the city and ,0”Khtont lb« chief oi chiefs who at once 
there doe. not seem to be eny sympathy *** ,be lorce ol lbe sr6nment Pre,ented’ 
for the agent. He might have escaped the '< “ w“ not 1 crime ,0 аУ »
consequence, of hi. mistake had he acted Yânkee fl»«- *bould "»« b,v« lbe choio« 

would be expected to. But hi. P°"bon *° the overshadowing of a host of 
1 little British Jacks etc. Furthermore it

PROGRESS
CONTENTS

TODAY.
•ince Arthur. as any man

reinasl to Apologize annoyed his friends ai d ,
robbed him ot any sympathy he might have °‘a‘ed * Pccul“r ,eelin8 “>°“в P«°P,e 
jj4(j and hung from a civic building, where

1 Englieh flags should have a monopoly. 
btAlta asp bTBJFEe pclled down. I Therefore the obnoxious stars and stripes 
a vigilant citizen ittnuuves tbe Emblem of I were ordered down and a smaller, but

tbe Boer Delegtote's Friends.

* Faoi 1.—It'» just before you.

* Pa« 2.—Anecdotes of Oom Paul. General
I miscellany.

’ Гаві A—Musical and Dramatic.

’ Ржвж 4.—Editorial on U. N. B. Centennial 
Brltlih sncceue» in 8. A. and other 
topics. Joys and Woes of other 
placet, poetry and local items.

Paois 6, в, 7 and 8,—Social Item», bright 
and new, 1 om all over'the three 
provinces.

PAanO—Town Tales including:
How the Eclipse Struck Pace- 

axes,
Quo Vadis criticised by Plebians* 
Another bar-room victim.
A barber shop episode.
Carted on a sloven.
Minister Borden was funny. 
Unenviable school site.
Of interest to Kodak Fiends. 
General miecellaney of a high 

order.
Etc., etc., etc.

РАвжв 10 and 15.—A brand new serial of
Intense Interest entitled "Old ! 
Bcsttergood's Money."

Раєп 11.—Sunday Beading, including "The « 
modern Sen and Daughter by an 1 
American mother. ,
Other literature for Sabbath day < 
reading.

Раєп 18.—How the English fight the Boers. \ 
Fight Pictures Faned. <

Раєп 18.—Chat ol the Boudoir, and styl® < 
talk ol the big cities. і

Раєп 14.—▲ detective tells of the Lavcry і 
bank robbery.

Раєп 16,—"Go"—A tale of invasion in the *

LND BOSTON SERVICE, 
nd fastest steamer plying out 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes- 

7 immediately on arrival of 
Ins from Halifax arriving/in 
morning. Returning leaven 

on, Tuesday, and Friday at 
lied ensine on Dominion At- 
mers and Palace Car Express

I much more appropriate British ensign took
The premature celebration of the capture I its place, 

ot Pietoria waa not without its interesting The young citizen won the dzy, but 
incidents either. One of these hsppened Chief Kerr is looking for h:m. There 
early in Ihe afternoon when the whole town need be no tear of dire results tor the anti- 
was flit becoming one grand array oi «tara and stripes agitator, baa broad shfml- 
bnnting. The firemen ol No. 8 station on dart and lota of the sand tonnd lacking in 
Union street were tonght up by the wive many public aervaota drawing fat salaries.
of enthuaiam and soon their toyality was -----—-------------------------
displayed in a long line of flag» great and I ■J валгш ляп tomb гоя sal я. 
■mall, stretched from their handsome 

^quarters to • house across the street.
By aome mischance, soarcity of bunting I There’s a man in town who is trying to 

or something, a huge emblem ol Uncle get somebody to hoy his wile’s grave with 
Sam’s domain occupied the “best seat in I monument thereupon. He don’t care who 
the honae” on the line. This flaring com- the purchaser is as long as he or she has 
bination ol stars and «tripes almost touch- sufficient of Canada’s legal tender to 
ing the head» of pMiing horses, seemed separate him from three uncanny belong- 
very much out of piece, in foot it stirred fogs.
np a teeliig not akin to brotherly' love in Though not dead a great while the wife 
those who have been reading for the tost I of the man in question, who happen, to 
fortnight ol the hysteriorl receptions the ! hold a government job, has seemingly fled 
F 1er 'delegates bava been receiving across from the sfleotionate corner of his mind 
the bolder. The alleged “heroic” firm- and beyond the foot that her six feet of earth 
nesa ol U. 8. Consul Hay at Pretoria in the City of the Dead ia a menace to his 
in assuring the safety ol British prisoners, domestic happiness, he seema to think 
mentioned in the day’s fake despatches cat nothing about her. • 
no kind of a figure with the people. All Cupid most hive selected the subject of 
they were thinking about was the Boer this item at a veritable forget tor he is 
delegates and the loving manner in which I once again the consort of a fair wile, and 
even nearby Boston received them. There- perhape it thia was not so the remains of 
tore that; No. 3 Engine House «tars and the departed one would be allowed to rest 
atripei wu decidedly unpleasant to their I in peace. The monument baa not yet been 
vision.

Hundreds spoke about it and some raid t sing for his 
earn, real ^naughty things shoot certain | the government employee ia racking ia a

ie obtained on application to

:tlone with trains at Digby. 
City Office, 114 Prince William 
office, a і from the Parser on 

i ume-tabies and all informa
it
. GIFKINS, superintendent, 

Kentville, N. 8.
Orm some Bargain Offered by » ;GovornmobS 

Employee.inial Railway
fDAY, January 14th, 1900, 
lays excepted) as follows :—

L LEAVE ST. JOHN
bellton, Pugwash, Pi cl ou і
............................................. T.26
Max, New Glasgow and

..................5.80

.........12.0»

;моІ&м::::::::::^::::Йа$
Moncton, Truro, Halifax.
...........a .aw». ............. .22.10
11 be attached to the train leav- 
> o’clock for Quebec and Mon-

«rs
ig and Sleeping cars on the

Л

1
V/

d°”to the train 
for Truro andt 22 most

j 1
.ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN /

і IS!mpton. .............. 7.1»
»eo and Montreal................12.20

Births deaths and marriages of 
the week from all over Lower Can-
ada.

Selected bits from the beat news 
papers in United States.......... 24.48

■un by Eastern Standard tome 
notation,

om Moncton....

paid for, and the stone cutter is pres- 
money, and whatIK .D. РОТТШЄЖВ,

. Gen. Manager 
Jan. 9,1900. • I
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